
3 Schlafzimmer Appartement zu verkaufen in Estepona, Málaga

SPECIAL PROMOTION! A discount of Euros10,000 on the sale price. A unique opportunity to buy your new beach
home! Promotion is valid until 15 06 2020.

The perfect combination, sun, beach, and your home by the sea.

Last opportunity to purchase in phase 1 of this sought after development only one 3 bedroomed, first-floor apartment
left available.

This beautiful development is not only situated in an amazing location but has been designed and finished to the
highest standard. Inside the property, you will find 3 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (one en-suite), an open plan
kitchen with all furnishings, and a large lounge with ample room for dining. Of the lounge through large patio
windows, you have a large terrace giving you the opportunity to enjoy the fantastic microclimate on offer all year
round. Also included in this great price is underground parking and a storage room for all those little extras.

The urbanization has a large central square of lawn, trees, and gardens with more than 1,600 m2 where you can enjoy
a refreshing swim in its pools and jacuzzis, both children and adults. Children will have a great time in the childrens
play area, while you enjoy the sun on one of their Balinese sun loungers.

Also on offer, you have two optional furniture packages if required, saving you the hassle and the time of furnishing
your home, at the same time that we carry out the procedures of water and light, so that you can enjoy your home
from the moment you arrive.

Playa del Saladillo Beach is only a few minutes away from the complex, with over 1,500 meters of fine golden sand,
awarded with blue flag status for its crystal clear waters. A slice of paradise next to your home. 

Enjoy a range of services within reach from your home: a supermarket, banks, a restaurant, pharmacy, etc. Sports-
lovers will have easy access to a tennis club and a public multisport center. If you prefer shopping centers, the
charming Laguna Village shopping mall is just at the end of the beach.

Costa del Sol is a hub that attracts golf lovers. Close to the complex are an array of golf courses, including La Resina, El
Paraíso, Atalaya, and Real Club de Golf. Some of these are internationally known for hosting important
championships, making this one of the most sought-after locations on Costa del Sol.

  3 Schlafzimmer   2 Badezimmer   146m² Baugröße
  Schwimmbad

373.000€
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